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FATTENING POULTRY

Two Weeks Will Make the lllrds Fit for

Market

Two weeks is sufficient time in
which to fatten fowls for the mar-

ket

¬

But this demands conformity
to certain conditions The fowls

should have full liberty At this
time it is not economy to give them
opportunity for exercise It is de-

sirable

¬

that all the food taken
should be used to make fat not
for strength of muscle From
eight to twelve may be shut in a

small room together where there
will be nothing to disturb them
If the room should be partially
darkened all the better Let the
birds have complete repose let all

their powers work toward diges-

tion

¬

The quickly fatted fowl is

tenderest and most juicy If no

suitable room is available a large
coop may be constructed with

feeding troughs outside
It is important hat the feed

should be clean swcot and abund-

ant

¬

For this rcasdii it should be
placed so that they will not run

over it or defile it The object is

to have the birds cram themselves
sit tlown quietly and digest then
cram again and so on to the end of

the chapter Now if they are con-

fined

¬

in a coop having a tight bot-

tom

¬

the place will soon become
intolerably filthy There should
be openings or wide spaces in the
floor that it may be cleaned often

then covered with sawdust or some
suitable litter Kept in this con-

dition
¬

the fowls will take four
squa meals a day

If re should be a quarrelsome
one in ic lot it should be separated
ftom the rest Such a fowl will

pi the others from eating to
the lull and disturb the quiet
which is necessary to the rapid di ¬

gestion of the food Fighting
tends to leanness Even scolding
will use up food and prevent an
oily rotund condition

There is no better food for fat-

tening
¬

purposes the world over
than sweet finely ground corn
meal wet up with skimmed milk
The mixture need not be so dry as
when meal is mixed with water
is no danger that fowls will get
waterloetrcd on milk Soi poul

terers feed buckwheat meal think ¬

ing that it renders the poultry
better in flavor There is no ob-

jection
¬

to mixing one third buck-

wheat
¬

meal with the cornmeal as a
change The mixture should be
seasoned with a teaspoonful of salt
eacli day Fowls that have dough
for their rations will not require
much water yet fresh pure water
should be supplied that they may
drink when they thirst Poultry
World

Piles or Hemorrhoids

This uncomfortable disease id the direct
result of constipation The hard matter
in the Intestines rresses upon the veins

and finally engorges them in certain places
with blood Whosoever has suffered from
piles knows how painful and troublesome
they are To cure them we must abolish
the cause which is constipation The
patient and Intelligent use of Carlstedts
German Liver Powder will do it In old
and chronic cases some little time may
be required but the good rrsult Is sure to
follow Price 23c at Robinson Bros drug
store

Consumptive Cows

Of all the human deaths that oc-

cur
¬

in the world it is reasonably
estimated that one in seven is due
to consumption or tuberculosis
and at least 3000000 persons per-

ish
¬

from it every year out of the
population of the globe The re
cent remarkable development of
bacteriology has directed special
attention to the infectious nature
of the disease While in a major-

ity
¬

of cases the fatal infection is
derived from human beings afflict
ed with it it has been amply dem-

onstrated
¬

that in many cases it is
conveyed to man from tuberculose
cows through the medium of milk

Although in large cities pre
cautions have been taken to pre-

vent
¬

or curtail the sale of adulter-
ated

¬

watered or skimmed milk by
means of lactometer tests there is
no practicable method of detecting
the milk of consumptive cows after
it haf eached the city for delivery
to cot imers Those who buycan
therek v be protected only by san
itary supervision of the dairy herds
at jurces of supply and by the
eradiation of the disease among
them

Investigation has shown the ex-

istence
¬

of tuberculosis in some of
the dairy herds that supply milk to
the large cities in the eastern
states The most notable inquiries
of this kind have been those re-

cently
¬

made in the neighborhood
of Boston under direction of the
health authorities of that city and
of the Massachusetts State Board
of Agriculture These revealed

the prevalence of the disonso on
dairy farms in many towns which
sent milk to the Boston markot
Rura New Yorkor

The laws of tioftih are taught In the
schools but not in a way to tie of much
practical benefit and are never illustrated
by living examples which In many case
might easily be done If some scholar
who has just contracted a cold was brought
before the school so that nil could hear the
dry loud cough and know its slgniflcacce
see the thin white coating on the tongue
and later as the cold developed sea the
profuse watery expectoration nnd thin
watery discharge from the nose not one
of them would ever forget what the first
symptoms of a cold were The scholar
should then be given Chamberlains Cough
Remedy freely that all might see that even
a severe cold could be cured in one or two
days or at least greatly mitigated when
properly treated ns soon as the first symp
toms appecr This remedy is famous for
its cures jf coughs colds nnd croup It is
made especially for these divensos and is
the most prompt nnd most reliable inetli

cine known purpose 25 50 Daily Circulation than any
cen bottles for sale by St Dernaru drug
store barlington Uen T Robinson
Mortons Gap George King St Charles

Mock Points
It was well known that thorcwas

an epidemic of glanders in the
stables of a Now York street car
company during the past summer
and it was remarked at the time
that there was criminal careless
ness in me conuuci 01 mose nav- -

ing charge of the stables The
horses that died were dumped into
the city dead horse delivery with
the rest The consenuence was

a young German skinned Ncttinaner

caught the disease by the virus
from the horses body getting into
a small upon his hand He
died in horrible agony a few days
after with unmistakable symptoms
of glanders When a horse dies
of glanders burn his body and dont
stop to skin it

Ewes bred in Novcmbor will
bring lambs in March But the
ewes must be thoroughly woll fed
and caret for from the time of
breeding till the lambs come Un-

less

¬

the sheep owner can give this
care and has warm quarters for the
March lambs and knows just what
to do with them it is better in the
northern part of the country to
have the lambs come in April

Now look out Just after the
secretary of agriculture has official- -

proclaimed there is not a
Swml Circular

of Sample fre Agents
rmnnnr where Mlwral Commissions

nowhere lint tlic tact tnu
disease is apparently stamped out
is gratifying showing that the
mutual labors of the government
and of breeders throughout the
country have not been vain

lew of the incubator men can
raise eggs enough at home to keep
their machines going so that rais-
ing

¬

for the incubator is fast
becoming a trade by itself

Yucatan Chill Tonic
of most experienced physicians

in America where the chills ague
and kindred diseases are most common
rtkommend Yucatan Chill Tonic as
safest surest andiuickest remedy It will

create a healthy circulation of
blood but It will enrich and purify it

benefitting general of body
Every bottle warranted and pleasant to
take Price 30c bottle at Robiuson
Bros drug store

About Files

most
things to a person good sense is

method employed in deal ¬

ing with flies They useful
scavengers and if they would limit
their inroads to places where they

needed they would do good ser-

vice Unfortunately however
they once come in force they often
prcvade the most clcany homes
One of the most successful methods

dealing with flics is to hang up
some herb or plant which is ol
fensive to them and not offensive
to the residents of the house

Sweet clover which grows plen-

tifully by the roadside and has a
faint pleasant odor unobjectiona- -

to any one not afflicted with hay
fever has the reputation
abhorred by flies A few sprays
this plant hung in the parlor or
a cluster of the sweet white
like heads as a boquct on the center
table will do work ridding
room of flies than a dozen fly traps

There is considerable doubt
whether trap that contains
molasses sugar or any such mate-

rial
¬

does not draw more flies than

be unable to work or go to school His
concluded try Chamberlains Pain

tliA hnv Tt snnn rnrfrl htm and

A Marriage Announcement

Washington woman re-

cently
¬

from her
washerwoman the follow

Ladles

Are you suffering from weakness Is
your complexion sallow Do you have
backache Arc you constipated Do you
feel tired Is your appetite poor If you
have any of these symptoms begin at once
to use Liver Syrup This Is the

pleasant remedy on earth does
not gripe sicken or 1rlco 30c
and 1 per Robinson Hros drug
styre

GeriMui jmjiI
None better Quart for to cents Ilace

contents of package In n quart of rain or
soft water and it is ready for use
Knowledge housekeepers bo the
cheapest and best Dining made Ior sale

everywhere If not obtainable
In your city send 10c In stamps a pack-

age

¬

postpaid Carlstedt MedictneCo Evans
villo Ind For sale at Robinson Uros
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news vulgar sentations and trash
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THE PRESS has brightest Editorial
ruse in New York It sparkle with txnnts

THE SUNDAY EDITION is n
splendid paper covering every
Innlc of Inters

THE PRESS WEEKLY EDITION con
tains all the good things of the Daily and
Sunday editions

As nn Advertising
The Press ha no superior in New York

THE PRESS
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WEAK NERVOUS OR IN PAIN
U Kins oesiues ueinK u uibBuiiiiB From som0 standing ailment or feel
and uncleanly way of meeting this that your constitution nervous sjstemls
nuisance failing or that some affliction has taken or
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A son of Mr M D Pusscr merchant you have been and are still unable to

of Gibraltar N C was so badly afflicted throw off or countrol whether in the frst
with rheumatism for year or more as to
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Electric
properly applied is penectananasnogooa
substitute The Gregg Electric Ilelt and
Appliances are the only ones in existence
that supply a perfect mode of application

The Gregg Electric Foot Warmer price
Si oo keeps the feet warm and dry and is
the only genuine Electric Insole
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THE HOLIDAYS

ARE HERE
fismm

Christmas and
4

Christmas Things
Will be here in ample Time
It is yet too early to tell you

- i
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about them and unnecssary
to en umerate the many hand- -

some things we have secured
I for the HOLIDAY TRADE

For Several Years
SANTA CLAUS has made
our place HEADQUAR-
TERS

¬

when in this cityJje
will be here again this year
at the usual time and will

expect to see all of his OLD
FRIENDS

Besides Presents
For some dear friend you will need many

other things Our DRESS GOODS and

TRIMMINGS DRY GOODS BOOTS

and SHOES UNDERWEAR CLOTH- -

ING NOTIONS and in fact everything

necessary for the comfort of man his

home and his family are the best in the

County Being the Best they are the

Cheapest Buy where you can get the

most for the least money It is at any one

our three stores your money can be spent

to your advantage We mean you can

save yourselves money by trading with

your time tried friends

St Bernard Coal Company- -

B

I

abccrliscmettts

OKSHeSTRft
WITH

NEW UNtFOHMS

NEW MUSIC
And augmented with several of the best

performers In the country are pre-

pared

¬

to furnish music

For Parades Concerts Funerals Wed

dings Receptions Balls

And all occasions where strictly first class
music is required

A W GIBSON - HENDERSON Kv

ED L HENDRICKS

Successor lo Geo W Flgelcy

MADtSONVlUE KENTUCKY

A complete stock of

SEWEHRffK

of every edscription

Watches Clocks Etc
of the best makes kept

constantly in stock

Repairing and Cleaning a Specialty

Scientific Ascrfsan
Agency for
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PATENTS
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Father Mollingers
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BEXD I OH BOOK FBEE
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medicine I prepared them for
Father Moiling for tunyean Foriale bj ilrsfgUU

SA iJVHILL
187 Federal St Allerjheny Pa
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Chamborlains Eye and Skin
Olntmont

A certain euro for Chronlo Soro Eyo
Totter Salt Bboum Scald Iload Old
Chronlo Soros Fover Soros Eczema
Itch Pralrio Scratches Soro Hippies
and Files It Is cooling and soothing
Hundreds of cases havo been cured by
it after all other treatment had failod
It Is put up in S3 and cent boxes

For sale at
St Bernard Drug Store Earlington
ieorRe Kings St Charles

Uen T Robinson Mortons Gap
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Offered for any MachinB that
wnT no as oniT rANtir or womc
AND HO IT AS llASltV AMI AS WELL
AS AN UK lMNi ON IU

Vertical Feed Sewing Machine
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